
    P.T.O. 

 

Mushkilaasan  HOTEL                                          Near Global Hospital, Mount Abu.            
e-mail mushkilaasan.abu@gmail.com                                       

Mobile No- 09824022565 and 09426057837 Whatsapp  8511282565                                                                                                                                   
SMS for complain of services/cleanliness on 9824022565/9426057837 

       PLEASE READ ALL TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

Booking in name                                 CONTACT NO   
Date Allotted Room  Room Rate Other conditions, 

Instruction 
 

 

  Pl carry zerox of your I.D. 

   Hot water supply can be delayed 

or Luke warm in cloudy sky. 

  IMP   AC charge extra Rs.500 12hrs Ask  Kettle for Kids 

 We can change the room 

at the time of check in. 

Any extra person then room capacity will be 

charged. 

Full booking amount to be paid at 

Time of check in 

Total Nights    Advance Non-refundable 

Carrying of physical voucher  Copy is compulsory to avoid misunderstanding. 

We have genrator for pwer bck up. We run it in emergency only 

Wi fi in limited are only if phone lines are working. 
 
      * Not more than 3 person will be allowed in a room. 

 

* Children Infant( The one who can not speak )  at no cost. 
 

*Not more than 2 children  allowed in the room. 
 

* No room service, except morning tea/coffee. 
 

* Hot water will be provided between: 8.00am to 11.00am.After that by bucket on     
demand  

 

* All our previous circular stands cancelled. 
 

* Subject to Ahmedabad Jurisdiction. 
 

* Government taxes extra as applicable. 
 

* Catering is on voluntary basis. We reserve the right for not providing food services. 

 

We provide following services on request, free of Charge 

*  Mosquito Net. 

*  Emergency light. 

*  Cradle and plastic mats for babies. 

*  Umbrella 
 

Booking is done under following terms & condition 
 

*  No Compensation will be provided for not giving booked rooms. 

*  Room cancellation charge will be 100% full  room rent per room. 

*  100% advance for the booked rooms 7 days before the date of check-in.  

     If not, room will be allotted to others. 



     

 

 

*   Booking will be treated as cancelled, if not checked in before 3:00 pm. 

Booking will remain reserved only if informed well in advance.  

 

 

 

    Note: - We reserve the right to change the allotted room number.                                         

              

Caution 

Drinking of Alcohol (any kind), smoking, chewing of Tobacco or Pan - 

masala and non vegetarian food is strictly prohibited in the entire premises 

of the paying guest house. 

 

ONE HAS TO PAY ALL GOV.TAXES. 

PLEASE DO NOT ARGUE ON THAT. 

. 

 

      Check In Time : 12:00 A.M.      

                                  Check Out Time:10.00 A.M.  
 

LATE CHECK OUT FULL ROOM CHARGE BEYOND 11 A.M. 

 

Room Number  GSTextra FOOD B/F incl        Personal heating equipment not allowed                

1 2 BR-Rs. Will be charged extra 

2 2 BR- Rs. Heater and Heating blankets extra  

3 2 BR—Rs. Charged from Rs.150/ to Rs.75/- 

4 2 BR- - Rs. For 12 hrs.Rs.250/- for 24hrs. 

5 2 BR-Rs. Camp fire charges extra 

6 2 BR-Rs. Dancing with loud music not allowed 

7 4 BR-Rs.  Ac  charge extra 

8 4 BR Rs.  

9 4 BR-Rs.  
  

 

 

* Extra person: Above age of 16years Rs.800/- 

* Children between will be charged as follow 

 2 to 7 years Rs. 300/- per   head 

 7 to 10 years  Rs.500/- 

 10 to 15 years: Rs. 700/- per head.  
 

* Drivers will be charged Rs. 300/- per day. For using facilities of hotel. 


